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High-yield varieties of maize have been widely adopted in Zimbabwe. A l -
though germplasm from the Consultative Group on International Agricultural 
Research (CGIAR) system has been used in the development of hybrid maize 
varieties since Zimbabwe's independence, research and dissemination activi-
ties involved several organizations in both the public and private sectors. Fur-
ther, even though adoption of earlier hybrids was widespread—in 1985, more 
than 85 percent of smallholder maize area was planted with hybrid maize and 
production doubled over the period 1979-85—rural poverty and child mal-
nutrition remain endemic. Some observers argue that the gains from these 
hybrids have been concentrated in a few agroclimatic areas and that there has 
been little impact on child nutritional status. This argument has implications for 
policy debates not only about raising nutritional status within Zimbabwe but 
also for the CGIAR system, given its mandate to link improvements in agri-
cultural technology to better nutrition. 

This chapter examines the diffusion of hybrid maize varieties in selected 
resettlement areas of rural Zimbabwe and their impact on incomes, assets, and 
—indirectly—child nutritional status, paying particular attention to varieties 
made widely available to farmers in the mid- to late 1990s. Using mixed re-
search methods, we address three questions: 

1. What factors affected the diffusion of new maize hybrids in the mid- to 
late 1990s? 

2. How did the introduction of maize hybrids influence the development of 
asset bases, livelihood strategies, and livelihood outcomes? 

3. What is the relationship among these asset bases, livelihood strategies, and 
nutrition outcomes? 

This chapter summarizes our findings. It begins with a description of the 
research methods used and the localities where primary data were collected. It 
then provides an overview of the analysis of the questions above. The final sec-
tion summarizes our results, discusses methodological issues, and comments 
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on future directions for hybrid maize in Zimbabwe. The full report for this study 
(Bourdillon et al. 2002) provides considerably more detail on the issues and 
findings mentioned here. 

Research Methods 

This study used both quantitative and qualitative research methods. Our start-
ing point was the existence of a unique, longitudinal survey, covering three 
resettlement schemes (Mupfurudzi, Sengezi, and Mutanda) in different agro-
ecological zones of Zimbabwe.1 The initial survey was conducted during 
1983-84, and the sample households were re-interviewed in the first quarter of 
1987 and annually, during January to April, between 1992 and 2000. These sur-
veys contain extensive information, inter alia, on agricultural activities, non-
farm activities, assets, and child nutritional status. Opportunistically, it was pos-
sible to include, on two occasions, questions on the adoption of hybrid maize. 

Although these surveys were rich in quantitative data and had little sam-
ple attrition, there remained substantial information gaps. To redress these, in 
2001 the researchers held a workshop in Harare, at which stakeholders were in-
vited to identify, discuss, and prioritize research questions for this study. We 
took the sustainable livelihoods framework, added in the comments of stake-
holders, and developed from these a research design matrix (see Bourdillon 
et al. 2002, Table I I . 1). We determined that qualitative field methods and analy-
sis would clarify transforming structures and processes, allow us to understand 
more fully the vulnerability context, and obtain participant-defined characteri-
zations of livelihood strategies and outcomes. 

In implementing the qualitative fieldwork, we decided to mix approaches. 
The core method was a series of household-level case studies, supplemented by 
participant observation in villages found in two resettlement areas. The plan 
was that fieldworkers would be resident for six months in these areas and col-
lect material for their case studies based on issues that came up in the stake-
holder workshop. The case study work would be followed by focus group dis-
cussions in the selected villages, together with some focus group discussions in 
the third resettlement area to confirm findings of individual case studies, rec-
oncile divergent findings, and allow a wider range of voices to be heard. Be-
cause of the deteriorating political situation, the fieldworkers were in each area 
for a total of four and a half months. 

The first step was to choose villages for the case studies. In addition to lo-
gistical considerations, choice was based on information gleaned from the 

1. Although there are a number of similar resettlement schemes in Zimbabwe, historically 
and structurally they differ from the majority of smallholder farming settlements. In the resettle-
ment schemes, farmers came from diverse communities, and at least in the early stages received 
particular attention from government services. 
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quantitative surveys to ensure that we had villages with different histories of 
adoption of maize hybrids. We selected two villages, two each in Mupfurudzi 
and Sengezi. In each village, the quantitative data were used to profile all house-
holds in the longitudinal study, including demographic characteristics; maize 
varieties grown in the previous five years; time of adoption of new hybrids; 
whether the household also grew other cash crops; and wealth estimated by 
holdings of livestock, housing quality, and ownership of physical assets. Field-
workers selected 30 respondents (14 in Mupfurudzi and 16 in Sengezi), guided 
by a summary of this quantitative information. We also included three addi-
tional households not in the quantitative study, two in which the heads were po-
litically important and wished to be in the study, and one in which the head was 
using maize as part of a cattle-feeding project of interest to us. 

A legitimate concern associated with the use of case studies is the degree 
to which they represent a broader population. There is a danger that the inter-
actions between locally resident enumerators and respondents wi l l lead to a se-
lection of case studies, that, while interesting, are too idiosyncratic to be in-
formative of broader tendencies. Given this concern, Table 6.1 indicates that in 
terms of two types of observable characteristics—demographic and rates of 
adoption—the case study households are, on average, broadly similar to other 
households in the same settlement scheme. 

The case studies involved a series of visits of differing duration as well as 
participant-observation work. A fuller understanding of certain processes can be 
enhanced through direct observation—seeing the pathways through which infor-
mation and seeds enter a community rather than relying on how these are re-
ported; attending field demonstrations to see how these function, and so on. Fur-
ther, a significant attraction of collecting case study narratives with both historical 
and current content is that they can be compared with the household survey data. 

Political tensions curtailed the program. The focus group discussions were 
not conducted in Mupfurudzi for this reason. In Sengezi, before the fieldworker 
was withdrawn, he held discussions with 14 informal groups consisting of 3-10 
people. Half of these groups consisted of youths. The groups covered topics 
identified in a midproject seminar (organized to discuss preliminary findings) 
as of interest for wider comment, principally critical events in the area that had 
affected the whole village, confusion surrounding advice from extension agents, 
and investment in communal capital.2 In both study areas, the researchers at-
tended various village meetings (including a village court session in Mupfu-
rudzi), where information on various issues was disseminated, especially issues 
of governance within the communities. We also carried out a series of more fo-

2. Extension staff members were formerly employed by Agritex, the Department of Agri-
cultural, Technical and Extension Services under the then Ministry of Lands, Agriculture and Rural 
Resettlement. At the time of our study, Agritex was being merged with the Department of Research 
and Specialist Services. The merged departments are now the Department of Research and Exten-
sion Services (AREX). 
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TABLE 6.1 Characteristics of households selected for case studies 

Mupfurudzi Sengezi 

Settlement scheme 
Case 

studies 
Longitudinal Case Longitudinal 

data studies data 

Characteristic 
Mean household size 
Mean age of head (years) 
Percentage of female-headed 

9 
62 
28 

9 
56 
23 

7 
57 
31 

7 
58 
33 

households 
Percentage of households adopting 

new high-yield varieties in: 
1995-96 
1997-98 
1999-2000 

21 
64 

100 

34 
65 
90 

12 
38 

100 

23 
30 
71 

cused key informant interviews, both in the field sites and in Harare, to tap in-
formation available from persons with specialist knowledge. 

Hybrid Maize in Zimbabwe 

The development of improved varieties of maize in Zimbabwe started in the 
early 1900s, when a Department of Agriculture was established to reorganize 
agricultural production through insights from agrarian sciences. In 1919, com-
mercial farmers founded the Maize Breeders Association to promote selection 
and production of better seed, and scientific maize breeding started in 1933 
(Mashingaidze 1994). The first hybrid maize varieties bred outside the United 
States were produced to fit the country's climate. Commercial farmers estab-
lished the Seed Maize Association of Southern Rhodesia in 1940 to ensure the 
timely production and supply of high-quality seed. Experiments in the post-
1945 period showed that these new hybrids provided significantly higher yields 
in both normal and drought years (Rattrary 1956). A second milestone was the 
release in 1960 of SR52, the world's first single-cross hybrid. By 1970, 98 per-
cent of Zimbabwe's commercial maize area was planted in SR52.3 In the late 
1960s, attention shifted to breeding three-way-cross hybrids (crossing three 
cultivars instead of the usual two), such as R201 and R215, which showed good 

3. Initially, breeders did not consider the needs of smallholder farmers in communal areas. 
In the mid-1950s, the Department of Agriculture started to develop maize varieties that would be 
suitable for areas with less rainfall, where most communal farmers lived. The program generated 
four improved open-pollinated varieties (OPVs) and one top-cross hybrid. However, only the hy-
brid variety was released and the breeding program was eventually discontinued. 
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adaptation to areas of unreliable rainfall and sandy soils (Masters 1994; see also 
World Bank 1991). In 1973 the Plant Breeders' Rights Act was passed to pro-
tect ownership of maize varieties. Subsequently, the Seed Maize Association 
established the country's first private research station in 1974, which tested ex-
perimental varieties that came out of public research programs. 

After independence in 1980, the state-funded maize-breeding program 
was decimated by loss of experienced staff and severe funding reductions. 
Public-sector breeding efforts were boosted in 1985 with the arrival of the In-
ternational Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT) in Harare, which 
introduced both expertise and germplasm. In 1983 the Zimbabwe Seed Maize 
Association and the Crop Seeds Association merged to form the Seed Cooper-
ative Company of Zimbabwe (Seed Co), which initially worked in cooperation 
with the government. Changes in policy in 1995 cleared the way for increased 
foreign investment in Zimbabwe's maize seed industry. Although Seed Co be-
gan to face competition from large international seed companies, which invest 
more resoures in maize breeding than do the government and CIMMYT com-
bined, at the time of this study, Seed Co was the most important player in Zim-
babwe's maize seed industry. 

The most dramatic change in the early postindependence period was in 
the pattern of usage of hybrids. Between 1950 and 1975, adoption was largely 
limited to commercial farmers. Subsequently, agricultural extension workers 
started to encourage the adoption of hybrids among communal farmers as a 
way to ensure national food self-sufficiency. These efforts were complemented 
by government investments in rural infrastructure. In the postindependence pe-
riod, adoption of R201 and R215 ("first-generation hybrids") skyrocketed (see 
Rohrbach 1988), with dramatic increases in yield (Rukuni and Eicher 1994). 

In the 1990s, Seed Co's maize breeding program paid relatively more at-
tention to resistance to diseases of concern to commercial farmers and improved 
drought tolerance, rather than emphasizing increased yields. Seed Co subse-
quently produced a wide variety of hybrid maize seeds ("second-generation hy-
brids") with these improved traits, although the improvements may not be vis-
ible to all farmers. These are the SC40x, SC50x, and SC60x series of seeds (see 
Bourdillon et al. 2002, for a more detailed description). These new varieties 
were marketed to farmers in a number of ways, including sponsorship of field 
days and trial or demonstration units, advertisements in the print and electronic 
media, and the production and dissemination of seed manuals written in both 
Shona and English. Institutions that provide inputs or input loans (such as the 
Grain Marketing Board [GMB]) also played a part in the diffusion of new hy-
brid varieties, as did Agritex. As of the 2000/2001 crop year, Seed Co discon-
tinued production and dissemination of R201 and R215.4 

4. Recognizing that many popular hybrids were poorly adapted to the marginal production 
conditions faced by most communal farmers, Seed Services (Zimbabwe's sole seed certification 
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Study Areas 

Background 

The study areas are three resettlement locations: Mupfurudzi in Mashonaland 
Central (north of Harare), Sengezi in Mashonaland East (southeast of Harare), 
and Mutanda in Manicaland (southeast of Harare, but farther away than, Sen-
gezi). As the history of the people in these resettlement areas is somewhat un-
usual, we provide an introduction to their background. 

Access to land has long been an issue of major economic and political im-
portance in Zimbabwe. Anger at the gross disparities in landownership between 
blacks and whites was a rallying point during Zimbabwe's liberation struggle, 
and the new ZANU-PF government immediately began to deliver some of the 
promised equitable redistribution of land in postindependence Zimbabwe. As 
part of this commitment, households were resettled on farms previously occu-
pied by white commercial farmers, in most cases in peripheral areas bordering 
on communal areas. Initially land was acquired for resettlement on a willing-
seller, willing-buyer basis. The farmers in Sengezi, Mupfurudzi, and Mutanda 
are among the 56,000 families resettled by the government immediately after 
independence. The vast majority of farmers in Sengezi joined the resettlement 
scheme in 1980 because they had no lands in the villages where they lived, most 
of those in Mupfurudzi settled in 1981, while farmers in Mutanda moved into 
their villages in 1981 and 1982. 

Criteria for selection into these schemes included being a refugee or other 
persons displaced by war, being unemployed, being a landless resident in a 
communal area, or having insufficient land to maintain themselves and their 
families (Kinsey 1982). In our sample areas, some 90 percent of households set-
tled in the early 1980s had been adversely affected by the war for independence 
in some form or another. Before being resettled, most (66 percent) had been 
peasant farmers, with the remainder being landless laborers on commercial 
farms, refugees, and workers in the rural and urban informal sectors. At the time 
of settlement, the household heads were also supposed to be married or wid-
owed, aged 18-55, and not in formal employment. Families selected for reset-
tlement were assigned to these schemes, and the consolidated villages within 
them, largely on a random basis. 

Families settled in these schemes were required to renounce any claim to 
land elsewhere in Zimbabwe. They were not given ownership of the land on 
which they were settled but instead were given permits covering residential and 
farm plots. Each household was allocated 5 hectares of arable land for cultiva-

authority) introduced Kalahari Early Pearl, an improved OPV from Botswana, and persuaded a 
number of local companies to multiply this seed for distribution. But the Ministry of Trade and 
Commerce prohibited the sale of OPV seed. Seed Co now produces OPVs for sale only in neigh-
boring countries. 
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tion, with the remaining area in each resettlement site being devoted to com-
munal grazing land. In return for this allocation of land, the Zimbabwean gov-
ernment expected male heads of households to rely exclusively on farming for 
their livelihoods. Until 1992, male household heads were not permitted to work 
elsewhere, nor could they migrate to cities, leaving their wives to work these 
plots. Although this restriction has been relaxed, with male heads being allowed 
to work off farm (provided that household farm production is judged satisfac-
tory by local government officials), in this sample agriculture continues to ac-
count for at least 80 percent of household income in nondrought years. 

Resettlement was intended to create a rural farming community that would 
move from subsistence to commercial production. The government worked to 
provide an enabling environment for sustainable economic growth in the reset-
tlement areas. It provided appropriate infrastructure, such as roads, to ensure 
the successful marketing of produce: in Sengezi and Mupfurudzi (and to a lesser 
extent Mutanda), there are well-developed road networks. The government also 
provided staff housing, clinics, and schools in the resettlement centers to im-
prove production and the quality of life. Initially, the government provided 
widespread access to agricultural extension services, with virtually all resettled 
farmers being visited by Agritex staff in the early 1980s. Loan facilities were 
made available to the farmers through the Agriculture Finance Corporation. By 
means of the seed packs given to resettled families in 1980, the government was 
a vehicle for the initial diffusion of the R215 and R201 hybrid maize varieties. 

Institutions, People, and Structures 

GOVERNANCE AND ACCESS TO POWER. In both Mupfurudzi and Sengezi, 

farmers remain largely loyal to ZANU PF, which is seen to have helped them 
in the past. The ruling party is a visible actor in the resettlement villages, and 
there is no tolerance of dissent. The party imposes strict rules that control the 
behavior and activities of other organizations and their personnel in the area. 
Agricultural extension officers, teachers, and nurses are supposed to support the 
party views. 

A l l respondents maintained that there was no relationship between power 
and wealth, and in Sengezi, positions of authority relate to former participation 
in the liberation war rather than to wealth. Nevertheless, in Mupfurudzi wealth 
brings influence: at the dare (community court) the people who dominate the 
discussions or whose views merit serious consideration are the wealthy people. 
The most influential individuals in both villages were usually the rich people or 
the more successful farmers and, in the current scenario, those with political of-
fice. The top positions of political office at district level were held only by 
wealthier people. Another limited form of power is a relationship with tradi-
tional spirits or a reputation for powers of witchcraft. 

INSTITUTIONS. A number of institutions operate in these areas, including 
Seed Co and Agritex. The seed from Seed Co is used in Mupfurudzi, Sengezi, 
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and Mutanda. Its direct presence is most marked in Sengezi, where it sponsors 
a demonstration plot. In addition, maps and charts indicating the varieties suited 
to different areas were displayed in stores in Wedza, where farmers from Sen-
gezi buy their seed. By contrast, these were not displayed in Mupfurudzi in 
2000. Agricultural extension officers employed by Agritex perform several 
roles that include offering periodic courses (such as those leading to a Master 
Farmers' Certificate), holding field days prior to the planting period, and visit-
ing farmers' fields. Seed Co works with Agritex, historically an important 
mechanism through which technical information is passed to farmers. Agritex 
staff played an important role in the dissemination of hybrid maize in the im-
mediate postindependence period and continued to help with local trial plots of 
new varieties of seeds. 

In these localities, farmers perceive that Agritex officials focus on the best, 
and therefore the wealthiest, farmers, although the official policy is that all 
farmers should receive help. Nevertheless, farmers growing cash crops still re-
ceive priority. We were struck by discrepancies between official policies pro-
pounded in Harare and the reported practices of officers in the field. The incor-
rect prediction of drought by Agritex in the 1999-2000 season and the current 
political climate have led to an increasingly mistrustful atmosphere. Some 
Mupfurudzi farmers view the phasing out of the older "more reliable" varieties 
and replacing them with the newer "less reliable" varieties as a conspiracy 
among Agritex officers and Seed Co to discredit the government. In Sengezi, 
Agritex officers are said to have only impractical, book knowledge about maize 
but are trusted for advice on the main cash crops. 

In addition to Agritex and the seed companies, the GMB operates in all 
survey areas. A number of other organizations—Purity, Farmer's World, Cottco 
(the Cotton Company of Zimbabwe, Ltd.), Cargill, and Agribank (formerly the 
Agricultural Finance Corporation)—operate only in Mupfurudzi. 

KINSHIP. Kinship has little relevance to the dissemination of technology. 
There were cases of information being passed through close kin, but even this 
transmission was very limited when the individuals involved did not live in the 
same household. Although there were many links by marriage in the commu-
nities, in-laws maintain social distance, and no one mentioned in-laws as a 
source of information about maize. Although intermarriage may lead to social 
cohesion, it did not increase the flow of information within the community. 
When people were asked why they had to go outside the community to obtain 
information, they pointed out that people are jealous, suspicious, and stingy 
with information. Such attitudes can be partly explained by tense relations 
among in-laws, as many of the households are related by marriage. 

In Mupfurudzi, relationships that enabled the exchange of information 
were those based on usahwira—formal joking friendships. These are institu-
tionalized friendships, and involve extensive exchange of services and gifts 
(Bourdillon 1976, 81-82). They are taken up by choice (rather than kinship, 
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which is ascribed) and provide a system of support and security in times of need, 
which in other societies are often attributed to kinship. When asked to mention 
sources of information on new hybrids, people often mentioned joking rela-
tionships both outside and within the village rather than any kin relationships. 
In Sengezi, the communities were more heterogeneous in their origins and had 
fewer kinship links. Information was shared among people sharing the same 
totem and calling one another sahwira or interpreted as distant kin. 5 

GENDER . Women were resettled in these villages in their own right only 
in very small numbers, which, together with existing roles of men and women 
within households, has consequences for the control and use of resources. In 
the public sphere, men occupy most public positions. In the domestic sphere, 
men make most of the decisions, including those related to the disposition of 
the produce and distribution of proceeds within the households. This unequal 
distribution of power is reflected in many domestic disputes, which frequently 
call for the intervention of the village court: women are contesting inequality 
because they perform most agriculturally demanding tasks. Even in female-
headed households, men, such as adult sons, are frequently expected to make 
most decisions concerning agriculture. In Mupfurudzi, men have better access 
to inputs and to formal markets. So merely counting women household heads 
tells little about gender politics. 

CULTURE, MAGIC, AND RELIGION . Cultural beliefs are relevant to under-

standing causes of success and failure in agriculture. In the communities stud-
ied, the vast majority of people believe that magic can affect the performance 
of one's crops and that it is possible for certain people to steal the yields of oth-
ers through magical means. People frequently attribute magical powers to those 
who achieve unusually high yields. Fears and suspicions of witchcraft were per-
vasive. In Mupfurudzi, they resulted in people being unwilling to show interest 
in the crops of others. Even to observe how others grow the crops is liable to 
arouse suspicions of witchcraft. In Sengezi, there is a widespread belief that im-
plements or animals lent to other farmers could be returned bewitched. Belief 
in witchcraft can inhibit the spread of improved technology. 

Vulnerability, Assets, and Livelihoods 

Three factors particularly affect the vulnerability of farmers. One is erratic rain-
fall (see Kinsey 1999), something of considerable concern, given the reliance 
on rain-fed agriculture. A second is the HIV/AIDS epidemic. AIDS affects 
availability of labor and restricts sources of income. Farmers did not perceive 
different labor requirements to affect choice of maize varieties, but input re-
quirements are relevant. A third factor is the very volatile economic situation in 

5. The totem is a clan name, usually that of an animal that acquires ritual significance for 
members of the clan. See Bourdillon (1976, 37-38). 
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the country, particularly as it affects the costs of inputs and opportunities for 
nonagricultural incomes. 

When farmers were asked why they perceived themselves to be relatively 
well-off or relatively poor, the key criterion was ownership or lack of cattle 
(26.3 percent and 27.1 percent, respectively; Kinsey 1999): cattle provide 
draft power, fertilizer supplement, security against drought or other disaster, 
and a source of cash for inputs or other needs. Other important criteria were 
having enough food (15.8 percent), having access to remittances of employed 
family members and to savings (14.4 percent), good farming skills (11.4 per-
cent), having farm equipment (7.9 percent), and having access to good land (5.7 
percent). Relative poverty was blamed on lack of savings and remittances (16.4 
percent), lack of farm equipment (15.8 percent), lack of labor (7.9 percent), lack 
of social support (6.8 percent), lack of food (4.5 percent), and lack of land or 
good land (4.5 percent). 

Crops and livestock are the dominant sources of livelihoods for these 
households. Crop income is the single most important source of household in-
come, accounting (in nondrought years) for 73 percent or more of total house-
hold income and 70 percent of income for households defined as poor. This high 
percentage partly reflects the legal restrictions that limit nonagricultural work 
by household heads but also is indicative of the relatively large amount of land 
that resettlement bestowed on these households, relative to communal area 
farmers. The exception to this general pattern is drought years, such as 
1994-95, when other sources of income—most notably government transfers 
and selling off livestock—play an important role. 

Growing enough food makes more money (whether from agriculture or re-
mittances) available for farming and equipment. Farmers in Sengezi ranked 
maize as the most important crop even when they did not use it for cash. As it 
was not widely considered a commercial crop, farmers were reluctant to spend 
heavily on monetary inputs for maize. However, its importance suggests that vul-
nerability would be decreased with increased drought resistance of the varieties. 

Diffusion and Adoption of New Varieties of Hybrid Maize 
in the Late 1990s 

We summarize our findings in three steps: describing the patterns of adoption 
of the new hybrids; exploring the role played by policies, institutions, and 
processes in the dissemination and adoption of these new hybrids; and assess-
ing the determinants of adoption using econometric techniques. 

Patterns of Adoption 

Table 6.2 provides quantitative information on the adoption of hybrids made 
available in the 1990s (SC 40x, SC50x, and SC60x). The more rapid adoption 
of these varieties in Mupfurudzi reflects its better agroecological potential for 
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TABLE 6.2 Adoption of new varieties of hybrid maize by year and location 

Percentage of households adopting Percentage of maize acreage sown 
new varieties of hybrids to new varieties of hybrid maize 

Year Mupfurudzi Sengezi Mutanda Mupfurudzi Sengezi Mutanda 

1994-95 13.1 2.0 4.6 12.4 5.6 8.3 
1995-96 34.1 23.2 13.8 22.6 15.2 20.6 
1996-97 47.2 38.4 32.3 35.4 27.7 22.7 
1997-98 64.9 30.3 33.8 63.4 41.2 36.6 
1998-99 81.1 50.5 56.9 80.6 55.2 54.5 
1999-2000 90.3 70.7 80.0 90.2 75.0 75.8 

SOURCE : Survey data. 

maize as well as the presence of a greater number of organizations supporting 
farmers. In Mupfurudzi the newer varieties gradually displace the older hybrids, 
with only small changes in total acreage under maize cultivation. In Sengezi 
and Mutanda adoption of new hybrids coincides with an increase in land de-
voted to maize cultivation. In Mutanda mean acreages planted in maize more 
than doubled. When looking at these data, it is also important to note that the 
older hybrids—R201 and R215—were gradually withdrawn from circulation 
in the late 1990s. Households continuing to use these older varieties are either 
drawing on stocks of seeds purchased several years earlier, obtaining these 
seeds from older inventories held by a merchant or trader, or using seeds from 
the previous harvest. 

An interesting pattern in terms of the types of new varieties adopted is that 
in Mupfurudzi, initially SC50x type varieties dominated. Over time, however, 
SC40x and SC60x varieties became more popular. The SC40x varieties are at-
tractive for farmers who are risk-averse, as these varieties have superior toler-
ance to heat and drought. SC40x varieties silk faster, making them less suscep-
tible to midseason droughts (such as the one that occurred in 1994-95 in 
Mupfurudzi) and mature more quickly. By contrast, SC60x varieties silk and 
mature more slowly, but offer the prospect of significantly higher yields. 

In Sengezi initially no single type of new hybrid dominated, but gradually 
the proportions of different new varieties evolved to a pattern similar to that 
found in Mupfurudzi. In Mutanda, by contrast, the drought-resistant SC40x va-
rieties initially dominated, but over time these appear to be less favored com-
pared to SC50x. By 1999-2000, patterns of adoption in Mutanda are compara-
ble to those of Mupfurudzi. 

Policies and Institutions in the Dissemination of New Hybrids 

An attempt to reduce poverty on a sustainable basis requires the dissemination 
of information. In this section, therefore, we explore pathways of information 
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and dissemination: how these new seeds enter into the study areas, how farm-
ers learn about them, and how they receive information in the context of their 
prior knowledge of farming. 

PHYSICAL AVAILABILITY . Availability of seeds plays a significant role in 
the adoption of certain varieties. Our interviews with households and local re-
tailers revealed several points of interest. In 2001, only two people (both in 
Mupfurudzi) said they were always able to secure the kind of seed they wanted: 
most farmers have to settle at times for varieties they had initially not intended 
to cultivate. Second, local retailers do not play a dominant role in making seeds 
available to local farmers. Three farmers in Mupfurudzi bought their seeds from 
local retailers while the rest of the farmers in the sample went to nearby towns 
or, rarely, to Harare. In Sengezi, those who planted certified seed usually went 
to Wedza, about 30 minutes' travel by bus, rather than to the shops located in 
the area. Local retailers appeared passive in the selection of seed varieties they 
offer, although they do appear to take advice from Agritex officers, particularly 
in Mupfurudzi. One of the retailers claimed that there was a high demand for 
R201 and R215 from farmers, but he never received these varieties from Seed 
Co. He said that he simply accepted the seed supplied by the seed companies, 
which claimed to supply the seed most suited for the area (he was supplied with 
SC501 and SC403). He was oversupplied with the latter, which the farmers did 
not like at all. This claim was supported by remarks from several respondents: 
"We adopted the new seed varieties because our trusted variety R201 is no 
longer available. I f it comes back from wherever it is, we wi l l go back and grow 
it." "When we changed from R201, we planted SC501 because R215 was not 
there in the shops in Shamva and Bindura." Another said: 

When you go to the shops to buy maize, you just get whatever seed is available 
or you risk planting late or not at all. That is why this year I bought SC513 
because that is what I found when I went to buy seeds at the shops. . . . Last 
year we bought seed from Chakonda (SC513) and Harare (R201). I never really 
looked for SC601 but I bought the seed I came across. 

For those who receive loans, the time seeds became physically available 
also affected the seed variety they planted. On being asked why he had changed 
from the Seed Co variety he had planted the previous year to planting a Cargill 
variety, one household head maintained that he had received SC501 from the 
GMB later than the CG4141 he had planted. As a result of this delay on the part 
of the GMB, he had planted CG4141 and intended to plant the SC501 the next 
season. Two farmers had planted larger proportions of saved seed in their fields 
because they received seeds from the GMB late. 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION. The government played a critical role— 
including providing seed packs, fertilizers, and technical support through 
Agritex—in resettlement and communal areas in the 1980s, leading to rapid 
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adoption of R201 and R215. Adoption was further spurred by the radical in-
crease in yields these varieties produced. A striking feature of the environment 
in the late 1990s and early 2000s was the greatly diminished role of state insti-
tutions. Sources of information on new hybrids became more diffuse, with the 
media, neighbors, seed companies, and Agritex all playing a role. The current 
political climate also contributes to this state of affairs. In Mupfurudzi increased 
mistrust was noted between farmers and Agritex. In Sengezi information ob-
tained from commercial farmers had to be kept secret or disguised. 

One possibility that we had not considered when fielding the quantitative 
surveys was that youth and schools might also be sources of information. We 
used the opportunity to undertake qualitative fieldwork to pursue this dissemi-
nation route in Sengezi. Young people had a different outlook on knowledge 
from that of their elders. In group discussions, and contrary to the older farm-
ers, young people trusted the knowledge from Agritex officers, whom they 
regarded as reliable because they were trained staff and had several years of 
experience in their field. In contrast, the older people trusted their own experi-
ments and demonstration units. This difference in attitudes might be because 
the younger individuals had higher levels of formal education and could com-
municate with Agritex staff as peers. There was also a generation gap in the way 
the youth and their parents obtained new information. Parents mostly depended 
on observation, experimentation, and demonstration units, whereas youths 
mentioned radio, advertisements placed in buses, and booklets of seed compa-
nies as sources of information. Adults regarded their practical knowledge as 
superior: young people's knowledge was regarded as mostly theoretical. This 
difference might be due to the mobility of youths and their greater exposure to 
the world outside the villages. 

This perceived superiority of practical knowledge over theory was the con-
sensus in group discussions with both men and women. Trusting knowledge 
from the youth might be gendered: men claim a monopoly over farming knowl-
edge and are unwilling to admit to their limitations. Culturally, the greater a per-
son's age, the wiser he is supposed to become and the more people come to him 
for advice. This conventional attitude is being challenged by the learning of the 
youth. To remain the controllers of knowledge and maintain their positions, eld-
ers have to belittle knowledge of young people. 

Farmer Agency in the Adoption of New Hybrids 

EXPERIMENTATION. Another way to acquire knowledge about varieties of 
maize is through personal experimentation. Farmers indicated that they were 
eager to individually experiment with the different varieties. Before fully adopt-
ing the new varieties accessed though the market, they plant a larger proportion 
of the seed they are used to and a smaller proportion of the new seed. At har-
vest time they compare the yields, resistance to pests, and drought tolerance, 
and then decide whether to adopt the new varieties. In the first three years that 
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the newer hybrids were available, roughly one out of three farmers practiced 
such experimentation. 

However, farmers who depended on seeds given to them by relatives had 
no opportunity to experiment with the new seed while continuing with the old 
seed. Similarly those who obtained seeds from GMB loans grew the variety 
given and did not practice experimentation on small pieces of land. Two farm-
ers in Mupfurudzi simply used the new hybrid varieties on all their land allo-
cated for maize, accepting the recommendations of Agritex officers. Increased 
seed costs may also contribute to the likelihood of experimentation. For exam-
ple, people found it cheaper to buy larger packs of one variety than smaller 
packs of different varieties. 

ADAPTATION OF T H E MAIZE PACKAGE . An intrinsic element of the adop-

tion process is that farmers redesign technologies, such as hybrid maize. Inter-
cropping, fertilizer use, maintenance of soil fertility, and the use of saved seed 
are examples of such redesigning in the study areas. 

INTERCROPPING. Intercropping is widely practiced in the study areas, but 
appears to be contested. In Sengezi and Mupfurudzi, farmers intercropped 
maize with "peripheral" crops or those that are considered as women's crops, 
including cucumbers, pumpkins (pumpkin leaves are a preferred relish in the 
village), sweet cane (magunde—the stalks are eaten, like sugarcane), and/or 
cowpeas (nyemba). Farmers believe that these crops do not disturb or compete 
with maize. Farmers said they wanted the bean crop to benefit from the fertil-
izers they applied to the maize crops and that the maize is protecting their beans 
from wind, excessive rains, and sun. Some argued that intercropping saves la-
bor and time. 

However, ten Mupfurudzi farmers contested intercropping practices. They 
argue that cowpeas and beans climb on maize stalks, making the harvesting of 
maize difficult. These farmers also said intercropping results in unnecessary 
competition for soil nutrients among crops. Five farmers pointed out that Agri-
tex officers had taught them that intercropping results in declining yields. An-
other five said their experience with intercropping before they were resettled 
taught them that the practice reduces yields. Interestingly, the acting chief of 
crops in Agritex encouraged intercropping, which he saw as beneficial for the 
crops and ideal in situations of land scarcity. 

In Sengezi, fanners stated that the practice of intercropping influenced 
their choice of maize variety. A l l Sengezi farmers in the sample preferred to in-
tercrop the R215 or R201 variety with beans. The farmers felt that these vari-
eties can withstand the competition from other crops, as they do not require a 
great deal of fertilizer. The farmers felt that the resistance to drought of these 
varieties ensures that they can offer protection to bean crops from drought for 
a longer period. Commenting on the new varieties, farmers said they would in-
tercrop with either SC501 or SC513 but they would increase the amount of fer-
tilizers used. 
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FERTILIZER AND SOIL FERTILITY . The use of fertilizer is redesigned in 

two ways: applying less than recommended amounts or not applying at all. The 
patterns of fertilizer application differ from household to household for a vari-
ety of reasons. A l l farmers, however, complain of the cost of fertilizers, and 
many limit its use for this reason. For many farmers, the cost results in their pre-
ferring varieties of maize that they perceive to be less dependent on chemical 
fertilizer. 

Three farmers in the qualitative sample pointed out that they applied dif-
ferent amounts of fertilizers to plants in the same field. Two farmers applied 
only top dressing on anthills and on areas on which they had spread cattle ma-
nure. Farmers' knowledge regarding the quality of their soils also determined 
the rate and pattern of fertilizer application. In Mupfurudzi, soil referred to as 
shapa (sandy soil) requires more fertilizer, and maize planted in such soil re-
quires two applications of ammonium nitrate. Methods of fertilizer application 
also resulted in differential rates and patterns application. Nine farmers used 
cups found in fertilizer packs. These farmers mechanically applied equal 
amounts of fertilizer to their plants regardless of the differences in fertility on 
their soils. They were also of the view that different varieties of maize do not 
require different amounts of fertilizers. Differences in rates and patterns of fer-
tilizer application in Mupfurudzi also resulted from the controversies sur-
rounding the recommended amounts of fertilizers per acre. Some farmers main-
tained that Agritex had recommended three 50-kilogram bags of compound D 
and two 50-kilogram bags of ammonium nitrate, whereas others argued that it 
was three bags of compound D and one of ammonium nitrate per acre: 

Despite its widespread, albeit redesigned, use, some farmers regarded 
chemical fertilizers as detrimental to the natural fertility of their soils. "Fertilizer 
spoils the soil" is commonly heard. However, others stated that fertilizer is not 
detrimental to their soil. These disagreements among farmers, and between some 
farmers and Agritex, point to the value of on-farm and participatory research as 
conduits of information as well as mechanisms for technology generation. 

Farmers monitor declines in soil fertility through observation of the 
growth patterns of crops in their fields and through designing simple experi-
ments. Twelve farmers in the qualitative sample regarded declines in yields, 
even with fertilizer applications, as signs of a soil that is losing its fertility. Some 
farmers interpret a decline in fertility as when maize crops develop yellowish 
or purple leaves and are thin and tall with small or no cobs. Others regarded the 
growth of witch weed in their field as a symptom of loss of soil fertility. One 
farmer in Sengezi said that the knowledge has been passed down to him from 
his forefathers. In addition to chemical fertilizers, farmers in the study area have 
adopted a variety of ways to retain soil fertility and enhance crop production, 
including applying cattle manure, spreading anthill soil, leaving land fallow, 
and practicing crop rotation. 
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USE OF SAVED SEED . A further adaptation is to save seed from one har-
vest for planting in the following year. Out of our 30 case studies, all but two 
households (both in Mupfurudzi) had used saved seeds at some point, with the 
majority (21 out of 28) using saved hybrid varieties (most of them old genera-
tion hybrids). Only four very poor households admitted to having used saved 
hybrid seed in the season prior to the study. 

Saved seed (except for certain open-pollinated varieties) was never ranked 
positively compared to the newer hybrids. Saved seed was regarded as being 
prone to diseases, pests, and as having fewer cobs (which are smaller in grain 
size) and requiring a great deal of fertilizer to produce a good crop. Apart from 
Hickory King, the use of saved seed was regarded as a sign of poverty. Hick-
ory King was not negatively viewed because the variety was not available in the 
shops and was well regarded on taste grounds, making it popular even among 
rich farmers. 

Households used saved seed for a variety of reasons. Availability of money 
is one clear dimension to consider. The saved variety might mature early and 
be available for food before the hybrid varieties. Most people admitted to plant-
ing saved seed in periods of great distress or as a security precaution. Physical 
availability was another reason why people planted saved seeds. In Sengezi, 
where most people planted saved R201 and R215 seeds, they claimed that they 
did so because the seeds were no longer available in the shops. However, for 
Mupfurudzi the situation is different. Although R215 is no longer available in 
the shops, people do not plant saved R215 seeds. Instead, they buy new seeds 
and plant them alongside other saved open-pollinated varieties. It is only when 
they cannot afford to buy certified seed that they plant saved hybrid varieties. 

Over the years people had developed skills in saving and using saved seed. 
This knowledge was mostly passed from parents to children, although people 
could also access this information through their social networks. When people 
were saving seed for the next season, they looked for certain characteristics, 
such as bigger maize cobs with large, well-matured grains, as this selection 
would ensure that the resultant crop would have these desirable qualities. There 
were many ways of preserving seed for the next season. Two household heads 
(both females) smoked seed as a preservation method, although such seed is 
susceptible to attack by rodents. Some households applied chemicals that guard 
seed from rodents as well as enabling them to save a large amount at the same 
time. People also adopted other less expensive methods when they did not have 
money to buy chemicals, including smearing Surf washing powder on the maize 
and using old eucalyptus leaves or tobacco, whose bitterness would stop the 
weevils from boring into the maize. 

DECISIONMAKING, PERCEPTIONS, AND PREFERENCES . Processes of deci-

sionmaking, household perceptions and preferences also affect the adoption 
of new maize varieties. In the majority of our case studies (16 out of 28) the 
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selection of a maize variety was made by the household head or the person re-
sponsible for purchasing seeds, without consulting others. In the remaining 12 
cases, household heads claim to consult other members on the selection of 
maize variety. The involvement of children in deciding which maize varieties 
to grow seems minimal and has much to do with the discussion on the relevance 
of book knowledge versus practical knowledge. In Mupfurudzi, women in all 
households were involved in decisions affecting the choices of such peripheral 
crops as groundnuts, roundnuts, rapoko, and open-pollinated varieties of maize 
that are regarded as women's crops. In female-headed households, it was not 
uncommon for sons to buy seeds without consulting their mothers. 

Farmers' preferences for the different varieties of maize they adopt are 
shaped by a variety of factors. Most of the factors reflected the households' con-
cerns with food security, obtaining a sufficient harvest in an uncertain environ-
ment. Taste and appearance, input requirements, marketing considerations, 
postharvest processing, and nutrition were also mentioned by respondents as 
affecting their choices. 

The majority of farmers (78 percent of the case study households) prefer 
a maize variety that is drought resistant. This preference is not surprising in an 
environment characterized by substantial and unpredictable variations in rain-
fall. It also explains why farmers stated that they preferred the first-generation 
hybrid varieties (R201 and R215). The SC40x, SC50x, and SC60x series of 
seeds are still relatively new to these farmers, who are still acquiring knowledge 
regarding their pest resistance, yield potential, and fertilizer requirements. 
Farmers' perceptions regarding varieties with a high yield potential differ across 
and within households. Farmers did not agree on which variety has the longest 
cob among both the old generation and second-generation hybrid varieties. In 
part, this discordance may be because, unlike the varieties introduced in the 
early 1980s, newer varieties display less dramatic increases in yields. The prac-
tice of saving seed from the previous harvest can be explained by the farmers' 
trust in the older varieties in this regard. In group discussions, it was stated that 
the new hybrid varieties could not be successfully used as saved seed in com-
parison to the R201 or R215 old varieties. As a result, most people cultivated 
saved R201 varieties. 

In considering the yield potential of a maize variety, farmers took cog-
nizance of the extent to which different varieties resist pests, especially wee-
vils. A l l farmers in Sengezi and Mupfurudzi deplored the SC401 variety for its 
lack of resistance to weevils both before and after harvest. Coupled with its poor 
resistance to conditions of excessive moisture, it was labeled a poor crop in 
terms of its yield potential. As a Mupfurudzi farmer explained, "401 is useless. 
No matter how much fertilizer you put [on it] , the maize cob is small. When 
selling, it is very difficult to get a grade A when selling 401. We want R215 but 
we can't find it in the shop. R215 is a very good seed. Even i f you plant late, 
you wi l l get something, unlike these new varieties." This perception contrasts 
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with that of Seed Co, which presents SC401 as early maturing and good for late 
planting, recommended for areas of high yield and to complement more 
drought-resistant varieties in areas of low yield. 

Most respondents did not regard labor requirements as an important fac-
tor in the decision to adopt, because farmers weeded and cultivated their maize 
crops once only, regardless of variety. However, some pointed out that in cases 
of severe illness, such as AIDS, the concerned households had to adopt short-
season varieties, such as R201, as they require less labor compared to other 
varieties of maize. 

Taste and food qualities received some attention in both areas. In Mupfu-
rudzi, men disregarded these for commercial crops: women, however, consid-
ered the taste of maize to be important when it is roasted or cooked as green 
mealies and for the quality of its cooked meal. Women grew open-pollinated 
varieties for their good taste. Although this gender dimension was clear in Mup-
furudzi, in Sengezi there were no gender distinctions. Men also actively sought 
open-pollinated varieties and grew them both in their gardens and fields. The 
difference between the men in these two study areas is that in Mupfurudzi men 
consider maize as a cash crop; thus they were indifferent to the taste of maize. 
Sengezi farmers regard maize as a food crop, which may explain why both the 
men and women expressed concern about the tastes of various varieties. 

Assets and Adoption 

Using econometric techniques, we now consider the role that asset holdings 
played in the adoption of maize hybrids in the 1990s. The dependent variable 
is whether a household has adopted a new variety in a given crop year. Regres-
sors are drawn from the sustainable livelihoods (SL) framework: human capi-
tal (age and education of household head, number of resident adults), physi-
cal/financial capital (value of livestock holdings), and natural capital (number 
of and distance to plots, land quality). Distance to the resettlement center (also 
called the "growth point") and whether the household had received at least one 
visit by an extension agent are included as measures of ease in obtaining infor-
mation, as is sex of household head. We include village-level dummy variables 
to capture fixed village characteristics that might affect adoption and year dum-
mies and lagged rainfall to capture differences in vulnerability context across 
years. As such, the model is a two-way (location and time) village-level fixed 
effects regression.6 The model is estimated as a probit; standard errors are ro-
bust to heteroskedasticity and correlations in the disturbance terms within v i l -
lages. Coefficients are reported in terms of marginal effects (Table 6.3). 

6. We considered estimating a household-level probit fixed effects regression. However, do-
ing so eliminates two very interesting classes of households: those who adopt in all survey years 
and those who never adopt. Given this rather serious limitation, we have chosen instead to estimate 
a village-level fixed-effects regression. 



TABLE 6.3 Determinants of adoption of new hybrid maize varieties 

Variable Marginal effect 

Age of head (years) -0.001 
(0.58) 

Grades of completed schooling, household head 0.016 
(3.09)** 

Household head is female 0.0005 
(0.01) 

Number of adults in household 0.014 
(2.43)** 

Lagged number of oxen owned by household -0.001 
(0.21) 

Number of plots operated by household 0.028 
(1.07) 

Distance to plots (minutes) -0.001 
(0.78) 

Soils are primarily loam 0.144 
(1.34) 

Soils are primarily clay 0.200 
(1.55) 

Soils are primarily sandy 0.163 
(1.70)* 

Land is sloped 0.051 
(1.30) 

Household receives at least one visit from extension agent 0.003 
(0.10) 

Distance to local market (km) x 1995-96 dummy -0.010 
(0.86) 

Distance to local market (km) x 1996-97 dummy -0.019 
(3.02)** 

Distance to local market (km) x 1997-98 dummy -0.012 
(1.42) 

Distance to local market (km) x 1998-99 dummy -0.016 
(2.00)** 

Lagged rainfall (mm) 0.001 
(2.73)** 

NOTES : Other regressors included but not reported are year and village dummies. Sample size is 
1,710. Coefficients are reported in terms of their marginal effects. Standard errors are adjusted to 
account for cluster effects at the village level. Absolute value of asymptotic -̂statistics in paren-
theses. * indicates statistical significance at the 10 percent level; ** indicates statistical significance 
at the 5 percent level. 
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We begin by noting that a number of covariates are not statistically sig-
nificant, including female headship, age of head, and whether the household re-
ceives at least one visit from an extension agent. In light of our qualitative find-
ings, these might seem surprising. For example, female heads are unlikely to 
attend group meetings and have considerably less interaction with formal mar-
kets. When we interacted sex of head with the number of adults in the house-
hold, we found that during the first years of dissemination, female-headed 
households had a lower likelihood of adoption, but as the number of adults in-
creased, this negative effect diminished. This finding is consistent with the ob-
servation that headship is not the only route by which information enters the 
household. Similarly, age of head (or the logarithm of age, which we also tried) 
had no effect on adoption, but recall that young people are also a source of in-
formation about new varieties. Access to extension services was not associated 
with increased likelihood of adoption; again consistent with the results of the 
qualitative fieldwork described above. 

Adoption increases with the schooling attainments of the household head 
and with the number of adults in the household, and decreases with poorer mar-
ket access, as denoted by distance to the market center interacted with crop year. 
We have noted that an issue for many households is the physical availability of 
seeds; it may be that households find it easier to search for particular varieties 
either because they are less isolated or because there are more individuals who 
can undertake these searches. I f we disaggregate the sample by settlement 
scheme (see Bourdillon et al. 2002), we find that distance to the resettlement 
center is more important in Mutanda and Sengezi, where penetration by outside 
institutions is less marked. We also find that in Mupfurudzi, wealthier house-
holds are more likely to adopt sooner than less wealthy households, but this dif-
ference does not hold true in the rest of the sample. 

Hybrid Maize, Livelihood Outcomes, Asset Bases, and Child Nutrition 

Over the past 20 years, living standards have improved considerably in these re-
settlement households. For example, housing quality has improved, households 
own more consumer durables, children are more likely to attend school and to 
obtain access to basic health care. Ascribing precise causes to these changes is, 
however, problematic. The process of resettlement and the initial diffusion of hy-
brid maize after 1980 occurred simultaneously. Furthermore, both processes 
were nearly universal. There is neither a "with and without" nor a "before and 
after" comparator group which could be used, as in the literature on project eval-
uation, to assess impact. In addition, the best farmers have a number of sources 
of income, which feed into one another. We have pointed to the importance of 
cattle for profitable farming. We also notice that those who successfully farm 
other crops also get good yields of maize. It is certainly likely that the early hy-
brids were important in allowing certain farmers to establish themselves and 
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build up resources in capital and equipment. An adequate maize crop means that 
family subsistence is obtained at minimal cost, allowing other income to be spent 
on inputs for the next year's crops. Attribution of causality is made even more 
difficult by extreme weather fluctuations throughout the 1990s as well as the 
changes in input and output markets. These confounding factors do not deny the 
importance to farmers of developing new hybrids; they do deny any easy link 
between the development of hybrids and socioeconomic development. 

Changes in Livelihoods 

Farmers in Sengezi and Mupfurudzi perceived that positive changes have oc-
curred in their livelihoods since resettlement. When prompted to elaborate, all 
farmers in Sengezi attributed changes in their livelihoods to adequate land from 
which they could grow different crops to ensure household food security. They 
all stated that the reliable yields they obtained from R201 and R215 had been 
important in improving their livelihoods. Only 5 of 14 farmers in Mupfurudzi 
attributed changes in their livelihoods to the availability of land and only 
seven attributed changes in their livelihoods to the cultivation of hybrid maize 
varieties. The remaining farmers attributed changes in their livelihoods to the 
cultivation of cash crops, such as tobacco and cotton, noting that producer 
prices for maize in the 1980s and early 1990s had limited returns from that crop. 

As already noted, because the adoption of the first generation of high-yield 
varieties was so rapid, and occurred simultaneously with resettlement, it is 
not possible to quantitatively assess their impact here. Instead, we focus on the 
second generation of hybrids. Table 6.4 provides some descriptive statistics 
covering crop years 1994-95 to 1997-98. As a starting point, we look at four 
livelihood-related outcomes: gross crop incomes (calculated as physical quan-
tities of output of all crops multiplied by their unit price, deflated by the consumer 
price index so that they are expressed in real [1992] Zimbabwe dollars),7 maize 
production (in kilograms), productivity (maize production per cultivated hectare 
of maize), and acreage devoted to maize. Mean values for households who plant 
at least some portion of their land to these new varieties are given in ordinary 
typeface; mean values for households who did not adopt are given in italics. 

In the first year, when relatively few households adopt, gross crop incomes 
are comparable for adopters and nonadopters, though maize production is con-
siderably lower among adopting households. In subsequent years, gross crop 
incomes, maize production, and productivity are all higher for adopting house-
holds, with the magnitudes of these changes nontrivial. As time passes, acreage 
devoted to maize is higher for adopters, though this trend is largely a result of 
nonadopters reducing acreage. However, ascribing a causal relationship to these 
associations is tricky. A simple explanation could be that—apart from the drought 

7. The 1992 exchange rate was Z$5.1 = US$1. 
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year of 1994-95—wealthier farmers with better access to inputs are more likely 
to adopt, to obtain advice from extension agents, and thus more likely to have 
higher yields. But controlling for these observable characteristics may not be 
the whole story. Suppose that more capable farmers are more likely to adopt 
and that they are also likely to have higher crop incomes. As we can control at 
best imperfectly for such abilities, merely taking into account these observable 
characteristics may not be sufficient. 

Given these concerns, we estimate the impact of the adoption of these sec-
ond-generation hybrids as a "treatments regression" using Heckman's (1979) 
two-step consistent estimator. Define Yu as the outcome of interest; ADOPT' 
as a dummy variable equaling one i f household i adopts these new hybrids in 
period t; Xit as a vector of characteristics that also affect Yjt; L T as a vector of 
location dummy variables; T{ is a vector of time dummy variables; fi, y', r\', and 
K ' are parameters to be estimated; and eu is the disturbance term. Outcome Yu 

is determined by 

Yit = p • ADOPTu + y'XU + T\'L, + K T , + eu, 

where ADOPTu the endogenous dummy variable, is assumed to reflect an un-
observable latent variable ADOPTt*, which itself is determined by 

ADOPT* =x'w., + v.„ 
it it if 

where w.( are covariates that affect adoption, x are their associated parameters, 
V. is a disturbance term, and the relationship between ADOPTu and ADOPTL * 
is given by ADOPTit = 1, \f ADOPT* > 0; ADOPTit = 0, otherwise; and where 
e. and v. are bivariate normal. Among others, Maddala (1983,120-122) shows 
that consistent estimates of (3 can be obtained by first estimating the determi-
nants of treatment (here, adoption). From this probit, the hazard (k) or inverse 
Mill 's ratio is calculated and then inserted as an additional regressor. Denoting 
the parameter estimate for the inverse Mill 's ratio as oo, this gives us 

Yu = (3 • ADOPTu + y'XU + r , ' Z . + K - T , + dktt + ew 

Estimating this model requires that we identify covariates that plausibly 
affect adoption but do not directly affect the outcomes we consider. Our esti-
mation of the determinants of adoption provides us with several ready candi-
dates: lagged rainfall, soil type, and distances to plots and market centers. These 
covariates have already been shown to have a statistically significant impact on 
adoption. To see i f they are uncorrelated with such outcomes as maize yields 
and crop income, we estimate reduced-form determinants of these outcomes. 
In these regressions, we exclude adoption, include these "instruments," and test 
to see whether these covariates are individually and jointly significant. None of 
these covariates has a statistically significant impact on outcomes, suggesting 
that they are suitable as instruments. 
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Table 6.5 reports the results of estimating these treatment regressions for 
four outcomes, gross crop incomes (expressed in real [1992] Zimbabwe dol-
lars), maize output (in kilograms), maize output per hectare, and acreage de-
voted to maize. Our A., vector is composed of the following variables: lagged 
number of oxen owned by the household (both to control for household wealth 
and to account for the ability of households that own oxen to better time the 

TABLE 6.5 Select determinants of gross crop incomes, maize production, productivity, 
and acreage devoted to maize 

Gross Acreage 
crop Maize devoted 

Variable incomes production Productivity to maize 

Household grows new hybrids 2,474.4 2,232.14 993.26 2.91 
(3.75)** (2.48)** (2.98)** (7.58)** 

Number of adults in household 78.72 39.04 -0.82 0.09 
(2.25)** (1.13) (0.08) (3.31)** 

Grades of completed schooling, -33.57 -30.95 -13.48 -0.02 
household head (0.90) (1.20) (1.09) (1.03) 

Age of household head -8.10 0.56 1.28 0.01 
(1.10) (0.08) (0.45) (0.60) 

Household head is female -736.63 -352.52 -184.10 -0.06 
(3.24)** (1.32) (2.36)** (0.29) 

Number of plots operated by 125.40 103.47 71.78 -0.09 
household (2.00)** (1.19) (2.18)** (1.18) 

Lagged number of oxen owned 270.94 246.74 102.49 0.08 
by household (5.47)** (5.78)** (6.82)** (3.19)** 

Household receives at least one 546.18 626.96 198.44 0.30 
visit from extension agent (3.51)** (3.97)** (3.11)** (2.25)** 

A,.. -1,086.50 -1,080.63 -̂ 160.69 -1.54 
(2.81)** (2.01)** (2.49)** (6.41)** 

Wald test of independence of 7.84** 3.80* 5.65** 31.69** 
adoption and outcome 

NOTES : Other regressors included but not reported are rainfall levels by year and settlement scheme, slope of 
land, and year and village dummies. Sample sizes are approximately 1,300. Standard errors are adjusted to ac-
count for cluster effects at the village level. Absolute value of asymptotic ̂ -statistics in parentheses. * indicates 
statistical significance at the 10 percent level; ** indicates statistical significance at the 5 percent level. Wald 
test is distributed as a %2 test statistic with one degree of freedom. 
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plowing and planting of their fields),8 household demographic characteristics 
(number of adults; education, age, and sex of the household head), characteris-
tics of the land operated by the household (degree of slope, number of plots op-
erated), whether the household received at least one visit from an extension 
worker, and measures of rainfall. Also included are village-level dummy vari-
ables (X;) and dummy variables for year of observation (7 )̂. By doing so, we 
are effectively estimating a two-way (village and time) fixed-effects treatments 
regression. Abbreviated results are reported in Table 6.5; full results are avail-
able on request. 

The key finding from Table 6.5 is that adoption of new hybrids is causally 
associated with higher crop incomes, maize production, maize yields, and 
acreage devoted to maize, and that this relationship is statistically significant. 
However, these are conservative estimates. Recall from Table 6.4 that the first 
year of adoption (1994-95) was a drought year when only a few farmers (9 per-
cent) of the sample were experimenting with these new varieties. Inclusion of 
this year wi l l lower the estimate of impact. To see i f this is indeed the case, we 
re-estimated these models, excluding 1994-95. We retained the same set of con-
trols so that these new results are also two-way (village and time) fixed-effects 
treatments regressions. 

How large are these effects? Table 6.6 also shows the expected changes in 
outcomes, conditional on adopting the second-generation varieties, accounting 
for the endogeneity of adoption. Adoption of the new varieties increased maize 
productivity and maize production by about 20 percent. Households growing 
these new varieties slightly increase their acreage planted in maize. Also strik-
ing is the reduction in variability in outcomes, with the coefficients of variation 
for adoption markedly lower than that observed for nonadoption. 

Development of Asset Bases 

We also used our qualitative data to explore the relationships among hybrid 
maize, incomes, and the development of asset bases. Our interviews in Mupfu-
rudzi indicate that households invest in a wide variety of assets. Although many 
said that maize was an important crop, not everyone linked it directly to the pur-
chase of major assets. Income from maize was used to purchase solar panels, a 
water pump, a welding machine, consumer durables, improved housing, clothes, 
food, and livestock as well as payment for school fees and the hiring of labor. 
The largely successful cultivation of cash crops (tobacco and cotton) in Mup-

8. We experimented extensively with this representation of household wealth. For example, 
we tried the value of both contemporaneous and lagged livestock holdings. The former produces a 
parameter estimate on adoption that is virtually identical to the one we report here. Second, we rees-
timated the treatments regression dropping the livestock covariate. Doing so significantly increases 
the magnitude of the positive impacts that we find, indicating that controlling for livestock hold-
ings generates a more conservative estimate of impact. 
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T A B L E 6.6 Impact of dropping 1994-95 on the effect of adoption of new hybrids on gross 
crop incomes, maize production, productivity, and acreage devoted to maize 

Variable 

Gross 
crop 

incomes 

Acreage 
Maize devoted 

production Productivity to maize 

Estimated coefficients 
Household grows new hybrids 

(includes 1994-95) 
Household grows new hybrids 

(excludes 1994-95) 

Predicted outcomes 
Predicted outcome, nonadoption 
Predicted outcome, adoption 
Percentage difference in predictions 
Coefficient of variation, nonadoption 
Coefficient of variation, adoption 

2474.4 
(3.75) ** 

3081.66 
(3.76) ** 

3744 
4472 

19.4 
0.66 
0.56 

2232.14 
(2.48)** 

3902.58 
(6.29)** 

2307 
2747 

19.1 
0.63 
0.53 

993.26 
(2.98)** 

1493.42 
(4.26)** 

1109 
1366 

23.2 
0.62 
0.50 

2.91 
(7.58)** 
3.15 

(6.32)** 

4.33 
4.70 
8.5 
0.17 
0.16 

NOTES : Model specifications as per Table 6.5. Absolute value of asymptotic -̂statistics in parentheses. ** i 

dicates statistical significance at the 5 percent level. Full results available from the authors on request. 

furudzi may lead our respondents to downplay the importance of maize as a 
cash crop. In addition, three people pointed out that they sold maize later than 
other crops, so that by the time maize was sold they would have gotten most 
of the things they wanted from the sale of early cash crops: "The payments 
for maize usually come late so that we use the money from maize to buy more 
inputs. For example, we can buy cotton seeds or even maize seeds so that we 
can plant early. When the fertilizer loans come, the crops wi l l already have 
germinated." 

In Sengezi, 11 households purchased livestock (cattle) from returns ob-
tained from the marketing of surplus maize and three used proceeds from maize 
to buy agricultural inputs. Sengezi farmers also invested their surplus maize into 
social relationships, giving maize to relatives residing in urban areas and some-
times to relatives in communal areas. Eleven out of 16 farmers in Sengezi in-
vested their maize in such relationships. Farmers in both Sengezi and Mupfu-
rudzi also invested in their children's education with money obtained from the 
sale of maize. 

Given that the views expressed by our respondents suggest considerable 
heterogeneity in terms of the use of maize and other crop production for the ac-
cumulation of assets, it is worth exploring whether any general patterns can be 
discerned. We do so by focusing on two assets: livestock and agricultural tools. 
We choose these because our respondents associate possession of them with 
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being relatively well off and their absence as a cause of being relatively poor. 
We estimate a very simple specification—a flexible accelerator model—in 
which investment is a function of total gross crop income (the value of pro-
duction of all crops in a given year)9 and existing stocks of capital. We disag-
gregate crop income into maize and other crop income to see whether increases 
in maize incomes have an effect on investment that differs from that obtained 
from increasing incomes from other crops. A l l values are expressed as loga-
rithms so that the coefficients are also elasticities. Although the valuation of 
livestock is straightforward—the summation of the values reported by respon-
dents—the construction of the value of agricultural tools, defined as tools and 
equipment used in crop production, is less obvious. For this reason, we describe 
it in detail here. 

Agricultural tools include ox-plows, scotch carts, cultivator/harrows, ox-
planters, water carts, cotton sprayers, wheelbarrows, tractors and tractor equip-
ment, hoes, axes, spades, machetes, and slashers. Although information on pos-
session of these items is readily available, their valuation is difficult. As part of 
the surveys, households were asked about what items they owned, when they 
were obtained, how much they paid for it, and how much it would cost today. 
Answers to these questions revealed two problems. First, some households did 
not remember, and therefore report, what they had paid for the item. Second, 
the prices of virtually identical items were highly variable among households, 
perhaps because of faulty recall or differences in knowledge regarding current 
prices. Rather than allowing the price of capital goods to vary across house-
holds, we impose a uniform price. Specifically, the median purchase prices of 
items both acquired and reported for the crop year 1995-96 were used as a base. 
These were then deflated using the consumer price index to derive prices for 
other survey years. As an example, the median reported purchase price for an 
ox-plow in 1995-96 was Z$775. When we compare the deflated values of this 
figure with the median reported buying prices in previous years, we find that 
the correspondence between these is reasonably close. 

Note that the validity of the approach relies on assumptions regarding the 
deflator and the treatment of depreciation. Specifically, the prices of agricul-
tural capital goods are deflated using a consumer price index. Implicitly, this 
operation assumes that changes in the prices of the former broadly mimic the 
latter. Assets typically decline in value as a result of wear and tear. One could 
argue that this reduction in value must be reflected in the capital stock measure. 
In other words, depreciation should be deducted from gross investment to cal-
culate the increase in capital that is relevant to explaining increases in output. 
The implication of this view is that each $1 of depreciation reduces output by 

9. We also estimated these models using net crop income and obtained similar results. 
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as much as each $1 of gross investment increases output. However, we could 
also argue, following Scott (1991), that a machine that produces the same quan-
tity of output ceteris paribus, year in and year out, cannot be said to have expe-
rienced any depreciation. Scott argues that capital only depreciates when it be-
comes obsolete. For this reason, he argues that capital stock should be measured 
in gross terms, not net of depreciation. 

This argument reflects the situation facing households in the sample. Be-
cause of the nature of asset ownership within the sample, it would lead to a gross 
underestimate of the contribution of capital to growth i f conventional systems 
of growth accounting were used. Many households own and still use equipment 
handed down from previous generations. For example, in 1982-83 moe than 
50 percent of households owned and used an ox-plow that was more than 10 years 
old (11 percent of households owned an ox-plow more than 30 years old). To 
measure the effect of capital in these circumstances, the appropriate measure of 
capital stock is a gross, not a net, figure. 

Two sets of results are reported in Table 6.7. The top panel reports the re-
sults of estimating a two-way fixed-effects regression in which both household 
fixed effects and year dummies are controlled for. Denoting / as investment, K 
as our measures of assets, y as income, X as a vector of other covariates, such 
as rainfall and the year dummies, and e the disturbance term, and where mean 
values are written in italics, we estimate 

4* - (4) = P A , . - + PAvt - y j 
+ ^{xivt-xiv) + (Eivt-zj. 

A problem with this approach is that assets are a function of prior invest-
ments, which may result in correlation between lagged assets and the distur-
bance term. Arellano and Bond (1991) show that this can be resolved by esti-
mating in first differences using generalized methods of moments (GMM). As 
a check on these fixed effects estimates, we also estimate 

4* - = Hhv^-i ~ 4 * - 2 > + $y(yivt-yiv,-i) 
+ P x ( X v t - X v t „ 1 ) + ( e ^ - 8 , . v , _ 1 ) . 

We estimate this quantity using the one-step estimator proposed by Arel-
lano and Bond. The lagged first difference in investment is treated as endoge-
nous, as is the logarithm of income. A l l current and prior first differences and 
levels of exogenous variables serve as instruments. The Arellano-Bond one-step 
estimates are also corrected for heteroskedasticity. Results of this estimation are 
reported in the bottom panel of Table 6.7. 

The top panel of Table 6.7 shows that a 10 percent increase in crop incomes 
is associated with a 1 percent increase in holdings of tools and a 4.8 percent in-
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TABLE 6.7 Determinants of investment in agricultural tools and livestock 

Tools Livestock 

Variable (1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3) 

Pooled results across all crop years controlling for household fixed effects 
Logarithm of crop income 0.010 0.048 

(3.12)** (3.85)** 
Logarithm of maize income 0.008 0.017 

(2.25)** (1.45) 
Logarithm of nonmaize 0.009 0.033 

income (2.80)** (2.71)** 

F statistic, household 3.09** 2.42** 3.12** 3.73** 3.40** 3.63** 
fixed effects 

Sample size 2,281 1,754 2,155 2,102 1,639 1,996 

Pooled results across all crop years estimated using Arellano-Bond one-step estimator 
Logarithm of crop income 0.033 0.076 

(2.89)** (1.88)* 
Logarithm of maize income 0.032 0.074 

(2.94)** (1.81)* 
Logarithm of nonmaize 0.047 0.119 

income (3.08)** (2.32)** 
p-value, Sargan over- 0.24 0.83 0.06 0.095 0.06 0.05 

identification test 
p-value, Arellano-Bond 0.39 0.61 0.83 0.44 0.06 0.64 

test for AR(2) in first 
differences 

Sample size 1,767 1,621 1,552 1,620 1,493 1,446 

NOTES : Figures in parentheses are absolute values of ^-statistics. * indicates statistical significance at the 10 
percent level; ** indicates statistical significance at the 5 percent level. 

crease in livestock holdings. The bottom panel of Table 6.7 shows slightly larger 
effects, a 3.3 percent increase in holdings of tools and a 7.6 percent increase in 
livestock holdings.1 0 Put another way, these resettlement households save be-
tween 6 and 11 percent of any increase in crop incomes in the form of increased 
holdings of tools and livestock, with the majority of that savings taking the form 

10. The Sargan test tends to not reject the overidentification restrictions in the tools regres-
sions but does so for livestock. However, Arellano and Bond (1991, 291) provide simulation results 
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of livestock. Results found in columns (2) and (3) show that increases in maize 
incomes have the same effect on investment in tools and livestock as increases 
in nonmaize crop incomes. As suggested by our qualitative fieldwork, maize 
does not play a special role in wealth accumulation. 

Resource Sharing, Conflict, and Differentiation within Households 

To this point, our discussion of maize, livelihoods, and assets treats the house-
hold as a unitary entity. However, resource sharing and distribution is a highly 
contested issue within these households. Furthermore, people often gave de-
ceptive answers when probed on household resource allocation (other house-
hold members and members of the local community frequently disagreed with 
the answers given by household heads). Hence, our discussion draws on a va-
riety of sources and individuals as well as our own observations. 

Men control land, the major means of production, as they were the ones 
who were resettled as plot holders (except in one case in Sengezi, where a fe-
male plot holder determined the cropping patterns of her sons, to whom she had 
given subdivided plots). Consequently, they determine cropping patterns and 
decide whether a plot is to be extended or subdivided and i f so, by how much. 
On the issue of division of labor, most respondents agreed that men should plow 
fields and do the work that needs great physical strength, whereas the planting 
of seeds was regarded as women's work. Although a few household heads 
agreed that weeding and fertilizer application were women's work, a larger 
number claimed that they helped one another to weed, apply fertilizers, and har-
vest. However, in about half of these cases, such statements were contested by 
other family members and members of the local community, who maintained 
that the male household heads left most of the weeding and fertilizer applica-
tion to their wives and children. 

Most people agreed that when still in the field maize belonged to the men, 
but as soon as it was put in the granary it belonged to the women. When asked 
about the distribution of proceeds from the sale of crops, eight respondents 
maintained that after selling their crops they did not give one another individ-
ual shares. They emphasized the household as a single unit. Money from the 
sale of crops was family money, which would be used for buying food and 
clothes and paying for children's school fees. Presenting the household as a uni-
fied entity was misleading. Some women (both those whose households were 
in the sample and some outside of the sample) were not satisfied with the way 
their husbands used "family money." In some cases, men were also not happy 

showing that this test statistic has a tendency to over-reject in the presence of heteroskedasticity. 
Note that in five of six specifications, we find no evidence of second-order serial correlation. This 
finding is important in that these estimates would be inconsistent if such correlations existed (see 
Arellano and Bond 1991, 278 and especially 281). 
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with the way their wives used money. This dissatisfaction resulted in people tak-
ing one another to court or in consulting others for mediation. Some of the 
women (not in the sample) went on to sell all the "family's maize" to madhaiza 
(informal traders) as a way of getting back at their husbands. Such conflicts 
were usually because of lack of transparency in the use of proceeds from agri-
culture—certain members of the family were regarded as using resources for 
their own selfish ends. 

Family money was usually the household head's money, who in most cases 
was a man. We came across cases where other family members were disillu-
sioned because they had very little or no control over family resources. One re-
spondent maintained that all the money they get from selling crops was family 
money, yet the money was kept in her husband's bank account and she did not 
have a bank account in her name. The husband was always buying cattle with 
"family money" (cattle are traditionally regarded as male property). The wife 
was afraid that i f her husband should die, she would be left with nothing because 
her husband's relatives would take all the cattle away. This issue led to conflicts 
between this woman and her husband. Thus in some cases resource conflicts are 
not about the husband's squandering of money but about his making investment 
decisions that are not gender sensitive. The "family money" becomes the house-
hold head's money depending on the kind of things the money is used for. 

Resource sharing was also problematic in polygynous unions, especially 
where the husband insisted on having a single granary and combining labor in 
the field. In such a union, the wives did not have the freedom to use proceeds 
from agriculture in any way they wanted as they usually had to reach a con-
sensus with the co-wives. Usually families with polygynous marriages were so 
large that women could not trade any maize with madhaiza, because all the 
maize had to be retained for feeding the huge family. 

Hybrid Maize, Assets, and the Nutritional Status of Children 

Finally, we turn our attention to the links among hybrid maize, assets, and the 
nutritional status of children. Consistent with both the literature on the determi-
nants of nutritional status—as well as the observations of our respondents noted 
above—we focus attention here on the links between assets and child height. 

Drawing on multiple rounds of the quantitative survey, we take as our 
dependent variable the growth rate of children initially aged 12-24 months. 
Using five rounds of these data—from 1993 to 1997, we are able to construct 
growth rates for four cohorts of these young children. These rates give us our 
dependent variable—growth in stature of children aged 12-24 months at the 
time of first observation—measured in centimeters per year. However, multi-
variate regression analysis finds no significant impact of assets on child growth 
once we take into account child characteristics (initial height, sex, age at first 
observation, duration of observation, the product of age and duration of obser-
vation), maternal height, age, schooling, relationship to the household head, 
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holding characteristics (soil type and acres of landholdings that are sloped or 
steeply sloped), and village characteristics. We repeated these regressions for 
older children and again found no association.11 

However, recall from our discussion of the context of these resettlement 
areas that the threat of drought is a very important component of their vulner-
ability context. We have also noted that households report that livestock are an 
important mechanism for coping with drought and that a drought occurred in 
the middle of this period (1994-95). So an interesting question to ask is whether 
livestock protects these children's health in the aftermath of drought. Below we 
replicate two key tables from Hoddinott and Kinsey (2001). Specifically, we 
stratified the sample by livestock holdings as measured in 1995. Recall that 
these were measured just prior to the realization that 1994-95 would be a 
drought year for these households. Table 6.8 presents the results of dividing the 
sample of children initially aged 12-24 months into two groups: those residing 
in households below and above the median value of predrought livestock hold-
ings. Drought only affects the growth of children residing in poorer households 
(those below the median). The coefficient for the "drought cohort" is not sig-
nificantly different from zero for children living in households with predrought 
livestock holdings above the median. 

Does this protective effect really matter? This growth slowdown is un-
likely to be important i f it is only transitory. To investigate, we examine the de-
terminants of heights of children aged 60-72 months. Because stature by three 
years of age is highly correlated with attained body size at adulthood, these 
heights are good predictors of likely completed heights. The dependent variable 
is expressed as the child's height for age z score. Table 6.9 reports the results of 
estimating a maternal fixed-effects model. 

Children aged 60-72 months, measured in early 1999, are the children who 
were initially aged 12-24 months in the year after the 1994-95 drought. These 
children have z scores about six tenths of a standard deviation below that of 
comparable children measured in nondrought years. The right-hand column in 
Table 6.9 interacts the 1999-year dummy with a variable that indicates whether 
the household's predrought livestock holdings were below or above the sample 
median. Children from wealthier households appear to have suffered no long-
term effects from this drought. Children from poorer households, by contrast, 
appear to have experienced a growth slowdown that has persisted to age 60-72 
months.1 2 Linking this observation to our earlier results, we have already seen 

11. A much more detailed description of these findings, together with a conceptual model, 
is found in Hoddinott and Kinsey (2001). 

12. A caveat: we tested to see whether the difference in coefficients between the interaction 
terms was statistically significant. Although there is a difference of more than half a z-score, it is 
only significant with a relatively high p-value, .25. We do note, however, that given that we have a 
relatively small sample and we are using maternal fixed effects, we have low statistical power to 
detect such differences. 



TABLE 6.8 Livestock, child growth, and drought, children aged 12-24 months 

Child resides in household with 
predrought livestock holdings: 

Below Above 
Variable the median the median 

Child in drought cohort (cm) -2.202 -1.281 
(1.795)* (0.844) 

Height (cm) -0.323 -0.284 
(3.062)** (2.174)** 

Mother's education (years of completed 0.843 -0.542 
schooling) (1.748)* (1.090) 

Mother's education squared -0.075 0.014 
(1.713)* (0.353) 

NOTES : Dependent variable is annual (12-month) growth rate in child height. Asymptotic r-statistics 
based on Huber-White standard errors in parentheses. * indicates statistical significance at the 10 
percent level; ** indicates statistical significance at the 5 percent level. 

TABLE 6.9 Maternal fixed effects estimates of determinants of child height for 
age z-score, children aged 60-72 months 

Variable Specification (1) Specification (2) 

Child was initially aged 12-24 months -0.602 
during years 1995-96 (1.927)* 

Child was initially aged 12-24 months during -0.907 
years 1995-96 and predrought livestock (2.201)** 
holdings were below sample median 

Child was initially aged 12-24 months during -0.379 
years 1995-96 and predrought livestock (1.028) 
holdings were above sample median 

F statistic on joint significance of maternal 2.60** 2.47** 
dummies 

NOTES : Dependent variable is child height for age z-score. Other regressors included but not re-
ported are child sex, mother's age, logarithm of the value of livestock, and dummies for years 
1993-1997. The omitted year dummy is 1998, representing the cohort directly preceding the 
drought cohort. Sample size is 265. There are 124 different mothers. Absolute value of asymptotic 
(-statistics in parentheses. * indicates statistical significance at the 10 percent level; ** indicates 
statistical significance at the 5 percent level. 
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that to the extent that the adoption and use of hybrid maize increases crop in-
comes, higher crop incomes are associated with investment in livestock. Hold-
ings of livestock are not directly associated with improved child nutritional 
status—as measured by growth in stature. However, they play an important pro-
tective role in the aftermath of droughts.13 

Summary and Conclusions 

In this section we summarize our findings, provide an assessment on method-
ology, and comment on future directions in the development of hybrid maize in 
Zimbabwe. Although detailed findings are in some cases specific to the cases 
we studied or to resettlement schemes generally, in what follows we draw con-
clusions that have broad application to smallholder farming and research. 

Summary of Findings 

Zimbabwe's "green revolution" was characterized by the widespread adoption 
of hybrid maize varieties (R201 and R215) and significant increases in yields. 
The diffusion of newer varieties that replace these has occurred more slowly and 
has had a more modest impact. Several factors account for this deceleration. 

One factor is the changing role of the private and public sectors. In the 
early 1980s, the government was heavily involved in the dissemination of hy-
brid maize as well as the development of supporting institutions, such as credit 
and marketing. Government's current role is much reduced and one that in-
creasingly focuses on "better farmers." Private sector institutions that have en-
tered the maize sector operate mainly in areas of high agricultural potential. 
Consequently, adoption partly reflects choice but also the (sometimes) limited 
physical availability of varieties. A further factor is the nature of the technol-
ogy being introduced. Although R201 and R215 were initially bred to meet the 
needs of commercial farmers, they have characteristics (high-yielding and 
drought resistant) that made them attractive to smallholders. Newer varieties 

13. A reviewer encouraged us to construct a simulation of combined effects to see, in the 
end, how much adoption of new maize varieties contributes to protecting children's health from 
droughts, noting that because the causal chain is long, the result was likely to be quite small. We 
considered this idea carefully but ultimately decided not to undertake this simulation. Although the 
initial components of such a simulation are straightforward (adoption increases crop incomes, 
which in turn increase assets, which has a feedback effect via the relationship between assets and 
income generation), the final component is not straightforward. We can only quantify the protec-
tive relationship between child health and assets in relatively general terms (whether the child is in 
a household above or below the median for livestock holdings). Simulation results would require 
us to model the distribution of assets, with particular attention to those households around the me-
dian. Depending on how we did this, we could plausibly claim a big or a small effect, but it is not 
clear that such results would be meaningful. 
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are bred to meet the evolving needs of commercial farmers, but these new 
needs—most notably improved disease resistance—are not shared by the farm-
ers in our survey and are not associated with significantly higher yields where 
the use of fertilizers is limited. 

These two factors point to the limitations of relying on the private sector 
for expanding the options for smallholders. Current conditions in Zimbabwe 
suggest that smallholder farmers value drought resistant low-input varieties 
(such as open-pollinated varieties [OPVs]); it is unclear—quite apart from legal 
restrictions on the development and dissemination of these varieties—whether 
private firms are best placed to respond to this demand. I f private suppliers do 
not find it profitable to service smallholders, it seems that intervention by gov-
ernment and related institutions is desirable, and perhaps necessary, to provide 
the services or to subsidize the private sector in supplying them. 

In addition, information is disseminated via multiple channels and in a 
fragmentary fashion in an environment where tolerance of dissent is limited, 
the behavior of neighbors is viewed suspiciously, and some actors involved in 
dissemination (such as extension workers) are increasingly viewed with mis-
trust. The presumption that farmers learn from one another is less applicable in 
such circumstances. 

Our case studies indicate links between the production of maize in excess 
of subsistence needs, the accumulation of such assets as livestock and tools, 
payment of school fees, and the acquisition of such inputs as fertilizer and la-
bor for the subsequent cropping season. These observations coincide with the 
views of farmers who see high-yielding varieties of maize as an influential fac-
tor in raising livelihood above the level of poverty that prevailed when they first 
moved into the area. 

However, new varieties appear to have increased incomes only modestly. 
Not only is this the view from farmers themselves, it is reflected in our multi-
variate work. When we control for farmer characteristics and the endogeneity 
of adoption, use of these new varieties increases crop incomes by about 20 per-
cent. Additionally, many respondents convey the view that there is nothing spe-
cial about maize production, which is confirmed in our multivariate analysis. A 
10 percent increase in maize income is associated with an increase in livestock 
holdings ranging from 6 to 11 percent. However, it also shows that income from 
maize and nonmaize crop production has approximately equal effects on the ac-
cumulation of assets. 

That said, these modest impacts result in an improved ability to deal with 
vulnerability. Hybrids do raise productivity in maize production. Higher in-
come from maize, and from other crops, leads to investment in livestock. And 
livestock holdings are an important means through which child health is pro-
tected when drought occurs. Protection of child health is taken as an indicator 
of protection from impoverishment. 
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Assessment of Methodology 

T H E SL FRAMEWORK . We used the SL framework and found it provided 
a useful checklist of issues to be researched. It also provided a useful base for 
conversations across disciplines. It did not, however, serve as a behavioral 
model. We do not believe it fundamentally affected our research and analysis, 
because our team would have been able to communicate well whatever frame-
work we adopted. We found that the framework offered a model that could, not 
always accommodate nuances of particular situations, and many topics appear 
in a variety of places in the framework, a feature that could pose a problem of 
repetition for less experienced fieldworkers. 

USE OF DETAILED CASE STUDIES . Although a method involving six months 
of fieldwork to cover few households poses problems for replication and gen-
eralization, the depth of the understanding gained compared to a more rapid 
assessment approach is substantial and thus should be considered as a potential 
method for future impact assessment work. 

We found detailed case studies helpful for several reasons. Repeated visits 
to homesteads led to trust and a willingness to talk about issues on which people 
had initially been silent, such as witchcraft and politics. Repeated visits also en-
abled us to verify data and hear the perceptions of the different household mem-
bers on such topics as the sharing of resources. We also noted that a person might 
give different answers, depending on who else was present during an interview. 
Observation enabled us to verify data and access information that people did not 
report, such as on intercropping and the use of open-pollinated varieties. 

Case studies gave different information than did group discussions. In the 
group discussions in Sengezi, people did not mention planting Hickory King, 
which was a very popular variety among the villagers. That the book knowl-
edge of youth is unreliable was the consensus view in groups, whereas there 
were several dissenters in private. However, we heard more on the community's 
critical events in group discussions when private discussions focused only on 
personal crises. The groups also gave the fieldworker an opportunity to talk with 
youths, who in most cases were excluded by adults from taking part in the in-
terviews at their homes. 

In the time available, some questions remained too personal or too sensi-
tive to warrant a forthright answer. In Sengezi, people remained reserved on is-
sues related to magic, levels of education, and ranking other farmers, and 
women did not want to answer questions related to AIDS and illness. Ideally 
such studies should cover a full agricultural cycle. The timing of the fieldwork 
was dictated by constraints of a larger international study (this volume) and not 
coordinated with the agricultural season in Zimbabwe. Although research in the 
off-season meant that farmers had more time to talk, it limited our observation 
of agricultural activities. We were not able to check on discrepancies in the 
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answers of men and women about making decisions. We could not observe the use 
of fertilizers, the type of seeds planted, or the division of labor along gender and 
age lines. We could not observe how stated intentions and ideals related to prac-
tice. The issue of gender also posed problems for the researchers in the field. In 
Sengezi, the male researcher was restricted by husbands in his access to women's 
views. In Mupfurudzi, some male respondents became less forthcoming when 
their sexual advances were spurned, a problem that was largely overcome by time. 

A further problematic issue was the provision of short-term rewards to par-
ticipant households who gave time and attention to our study. Although these 
were very small in terms of costs of the study, they were large enough in local 
terms to create jealousy and conflict. 

INTEGRATING QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE TECHNIQUES. An attractive 
feature of our approach was our ability to iteratively integrate the qualitative and 
quantitative analyses. A good example of the benefits of this integration is our 
analysis of aspects of gender and technology adoption. Our qualitative work in-
dicated that women do not have access to many of the channels through which 
information on new hybrids is diffused. But our quantitative data showed no dif-
ference between male- and female-headed households. These seemingly contra-
dictory results were reconciled by further qualitative work that indicated that other 
adult males, such as youth, provided an alternative conduit for information on new 
hybrids. Reliance on only one approach would have been unsatisfactory here. 

An integrated approach to this topic, together with the use of the SL frame-
work, allowed us to develop a rich understanding of processes of adoption and 
their impact. In particular, our approach helped to reveal several variables rel-
evant to knowledge as well as access to resources and benefits, creating differ-
entials between households and between categories of persons even within 
households. Yet it is costly to obtain such understandings, particularly in terms 
of time. One of the dangers of the SL framework is that it can be associated with 
the discourse of rapid appraisal methodologies. However useful rapid tech-
niques may be in terms of economy and time, and in eliciting noncontroversial 
answers to specific questions, a detailed understanding of what is happening in 
agricultural communities cannot be obtained in a hurry. 

Future Directions in the Development of Hybrid Maize in Zimbabwe 

The current maize landscape in Zimbabwe is significantly different from the 
pre-independence and postindependence period up to the mid 1990s. These dif-
ferences are such that the present setting can be labeled as a third stage in the 
production and adoption of (hybrid) maize. This stage is fuelled by a drastic 
change in the breeding and commercialization of hybrids by seed companies. 

Historically, Seed Co, the dominant player in the provision of maize seeds 
in Zimbabwe, served a variety of clients, including large-scale commercial 
farmers as well as smallholders in resettlement and communal areas. In the pre-
independence period, Seed Co largely responded to the needs of commercial 
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farmers. Seed Co released the successful varieties R201 and R215, which were 
much favored by resettled and communal farmers because of their high yields 
and drought tolerance. In the late 1980s and early 1990s, when Seed Co rein-
vigorated its plant breeding efforts, greater attention was placed on developing 
disease tolerance, an important concern for commercial farmers. Seed Co's de-
cision to terminate the production of these "old" hybrids in the late 1990s was 
taken for both agronomic (the need for varieties that were more disease resis-
tant) and technical reasons (problems associated with continuing to attempt to 
produce older hybrids). But as maize breeders reminded us on several occa-
sions, it is impossible to breed all desirable characteristics into any one variety. 
As a result, in the case of newer hybrids, there is not necessarily any dramatic 
increase in yield, nor are such characteristics as taste, number and size of ears, 
and flintiness taken into account. So it is not surprising that these new hybrids 
receive such mixed reviews. Although Seed Co sees itself as assisting these 
smallholders, the farmers themselves see their options, in terms of seeds avail-
able, being substantially reduced. 

One of the relevant options provided by the current institutional environ-
ment in the region is the work of CIMMYT in the field of OPVs. Many are early 
maturing, resistant to maize streak virus, suitable for green maize production, 
and have flinty grain types. Thus they are well suited to smallholder and reset-
tlement farmers. Furthermore, they require fewer inputs, an important consid-
eration in an environment where reliability and cost of input supply are matters 
of increasing concern.1 4 Breeding, and above all, the multiplication and mar-
keting of OPVs do not come without problems. Significantly, OPV breeding is 
based on genetic variation, through cross-pollination and recycling. Maintain-
ing genetic variation and accessing genetic material is hence crucial. One of the 
problems for Zimbabwe may be that maize is a recent crop, which implies that 
naturally present variation is somewhat limited. The OPV program is meant to 
supplement or improve the lack of genetic variation in the region and thus pro-
vide more options for local people's livelihoods. 

To conclude, we summarize answers to our three research questions: 

1. Key factors affecting the diffusion of new maize hybrids in the 1990s 
included: 
• A diminishing role of government and increasing role of the private sec-

tor, leading to a caution against relying too heavily on the private sector; 

14. Some new developments have emerged since the completion of our fieldwork. The quan-
titative fieldwork for this study was undertaken in the mid- to late 1990s up to 2000, the qualitative 
fieldwork was conducted in 2001, and most of our initial analysis was completed in 2002. While 
our survey work was in the field, Dr. Marianne Banziger of CIMMYT was developing new vari-
eties with several qualities considered desirable by our respondents. The first of these, called 
"Grace" or "Zm521," is now available. Zm521 is an OPV variety, requires less fertilizer, and is 
drought resistant (CIMMYT 2001; Muza, Waddington, and Banziger 2001). 
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• A less dramatic increase in yield offered by the newer varieties, and a 
neglect of the needs and preferences of smallholders; 

• Information that is disseminated in a fragmentary fashion, and in a cli-
mate of mistrust; and 

• Smallholders who are often more interested in lowering the costs of in-
puts than maximizing yield, a preference that should influence the de-
velopment of seeds. 

2. A correlation exists between maize production and the accumulation of as-
sets, although the accumulation cannot be attributed to maize alone. 

3. An improved asset base helps households to deal with such shocks as 
drought and thus reduces the effects of impoverishment. 
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